Introduction
In the recent years, scientists and researchers have shown their major interest in capturing the aquatic life under the water. Underwater images largely contribute in various fields such as oceanic engineering, monitoring marine species, approximating population of sea, medical area etc. Despite of the fact that 70% of the planet is covered with water, life beneath the water is still less explored.
The turbid nature of water due to the presence of particles such as minerals, sand and planktons, has been proved a big hurdle in underwater research area. These particles introduce haziness in the underwater captured images which spoils the clarity and visual interpretation of the image and in return, makes it unsuitable for any further use.
Researchers have concluded that the scattering and absorption effects of light in water are the major causes for this distortion. Since water is approximately 800 times denser than air, so when light enters from air to water, it encounters reflection phenomenon at the surface due to which only partial amount of light enters into water [5] .
Then the light suffers scattering effect when it strikes sand particles and minerals dissolved in water. Scattering deviates the light in different directions which reduces the amount of light falling on the object to be captured. The ultimate result of scattering effect is that the underwater captured images are dark in appearance [2] . Another issue contributing to the haziness of image is that the water molecules absorb certain amount of light when light strikes on them [16] . As we are aware of the fact that 32 R. Singh, M. Biswas light consists of combination of 7 colors i.e. VIBGYOR, each of which have a specific wavelength associated with it. When light enter in water, the red color corresponding to highest wavelength gets absorbed first at a depth of 5m-10m only, followed by orange and yellow at 20m and 30m respectively. Green color travels to a maximum of 40m depth and gets vanished. Lowest wavelength corresponds to blue color and thus it travels to maximum depth reaching sea bed. Thus the photographs captured deep under the water are highly greenish and bluish in color [5, 6, 11] .
Considering the above mentioned issues, there have been various attempts that are made by researches to handle the problem of haziness in underwater images which include both hardware and software based methods [4] . A good quality camera with high resolution lens is one such hardware based solution which is used to deal with haziness of underwater images. Use of high resolution camera being a highly expensive solution has ultimately shifted the interest of researchers towards soft- [7] . Now a days, various researchers have tried their hand in underwater image restoration using single image only to overcome the complexities associated with set up and implementation of fusion technique using multiple images [3, 12, 13] . Although, they proved beneficial in enhancing the degraded underwater images, but many of them failed in handling contrast and color balancing simultaneously at a remarkable level. Therefore in this paper, an effective enhancement of color and contrast has been done using single image based fusion technique, as shown in Fig. 1 . [4] and Kumar et al. [13] . The remaining paper includes explanation of proposed work in section II. Section III compiles experimental results for considered underwater images. Later, the conclusion of the paper is given in section IV.
Proposed Approach
Our underwater image enhancement method includes (1) pre-processing the original hazy image to generate white balanced and contrast improved images which are meant to serve as inputs for the next process, (2) 
Input Images: color balanced and contrast improved
In our method, the original image is worked upon so as to obtain processed images, termed as inputs. According to the study, underwater image suffers major distortion in terms of unrecognizable (or inseparable) objects and huge amount of unrealistic colors. On account of this knowledge, first input derived from original image is its color corrected version i.e. white balanced image and the second input derived is the contrast enhanced image. The 
Here, h stands for histogram for c (RGB channel having L = 255) and k represents the intensity corresponding to the illuminant such that every pixel having intensity value greater than k constitutes p% of total pixels on the image.
White Balance Correction. In order to ensure that the white objects appear white in the image, the color balanced output f wb is achieved by using the function given below:
Where,
f red (x, y), f green (x, y) and f blue (x, y) depicts grey scale value for RGB color channels respectively. Here, we have used diagonal transformation (κ) and column matrix representation (τ ) of the two parameters: gain factor and offset value which are calculated as given in [8, 9] .
Contrast Improved Image. Contrast of an image defines the ability to distinguish the objects present in the image. Scattering phenomenon of light causes light rays to disperse in water which leads to decrease in the amount of light striking on the objects under the sea. This results in attenuation of light which does not allow the viewer to accurately identify and differentiate between the objects under water. Hence, the contrast of the image which marks the existence of various objects in an image is decreased to a great level. Therefore, we have used contrast stretching method to improve the contrast to a better level.
In this method, the range of intensity values of the pixels is stretched/expanded to a desired range. Each pixel Pin of the image is stretched to Pout using below function:
Where, a and b are the lower and upper limit of pixel value which is allowed by type of image whereas c and d corre- to the other regions of image [3] . Thus, higher visibility regions are highlighted more in the output image as compared to the one with lower visibility which has very less contribution in final output. In our work, we have applied luminance weight map for restoring colorfulness in underwater image as described in our previous work [18] .
Saliency Weight Map image. The salient or critical region is that part of the image which has some information associated with it. Saliency weight map is used to make the existence of these regions more prominent w.r.t. 
Here, l, a and b are lab values and lm, am and bm are lab average (mean) values for each color channel respectively.
Chromatic Weight Map image. The absorption of colors having large wavelength leads to loss of colors in the image. Therefore, restoration of colors is ensured by using chromatic weight map [1, 19] . Since color is a property of saturation, we have used chromatic weight map which works on increasing the saturation of the color balanced and contrast improved images [18] .
Fusion
After generating all weight map images from the previous process, i.e. luminance, saliency and chromatic weight map, now we need to fuse each input with derived weights. The blend of different inputs and weight maps together termed as fusion [3, 15] , holds crucial importance in enhancement procedure of underwater image, considering that the final image preserves the information present in the original image and also does not include any additional artefacts in it. We have used multi scale fusion technique as described in our previous paper which effectively merges all the images of inputs and weight maps and gives an enhanced image as output [18] .
Algorithm:
Input: Underwater hazy image Output: Enhanced image i. Take an underwater image which is hazy in appearance.
ii. Obtain the white balanced image and contrast enhanced image from single hazy image by (2) and (3) respectively.
iii. Apply luminance, saliency and chromatic weight maps on previous step obtained input images.
iv. Now apply multi-scale fusion technique on two input images: contrast improved and white balanced image and their corresponding weight map images: luminance, saliency and chromatic image.
v. Obtain a color and contrast enhanced underwater image.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Our approach is tested for real underwater images as shown in Fig. 3 (a) (1-6). Quality parameters Entropy, peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) and average mean brightness error (AMBE) are measured to justify the efficiency of our work [14] . et.al [4] et.al [13] Work et.al [4] et.al [13] Work et.al [4] et.al [13] 
